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Dear Ms Sellers

This is in response to your letter dated December 312013 concerning the

shareholder proposal submitted to Dominion by Robert Vanderhye We also have

received letter from the proponent dated January 172014 Copies of all of the

correspondence on which this response is based will be made available on our website at

htt//www.sec.aov/divisionsIcorpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shIml For your reference

brief discussion of the Divisions informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is

also available at the same website address

Enclosure

cc Robert Vanderhye

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Sincerely

Matt McNair

Special Counsel
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February 242014

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Re Dominion Resources Inc

Incoming letter dated December 31 2013

The proposal requests that the board publish report on how the company is

measuring mitigating setting reduction targets and disclosing methane emissions

We are unable to concur in your view that Dominion may exclude the proposal

under rule 14a-8iI Based on the information you have presented it does not appear

that Dominions public disclosures compare favorably with the guidelines of the

proposal Accordingly we do not believe that Dominion may omit the proposal from its

proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8i10

Sincerely

Sonia Bednarowski

Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE

INFORMAL PROCEDuRES REGARDING SHAREBOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to

matters ar sing under Rule 14a-8 17 CFR24O.14a-8 as with other matters under the proxy

rues is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions

andto determine initially whether or not it may be appropriate in particular matter to

recommend enforcement action to the Commission In connection with shareholder proposal

under R.ule.14a-8 the Divisions.staff considers the infomiatiàn furnishedto itby the Company

in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Companys proxy materials as weLl

as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponents rºpresentativØ

Although Rule 14a-8k does not require any communications from harehoIders to the

Commissions staff the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of

the statutes administered by the Commission including argument as to whether or notactivities

proposed to betaken would be violativeof thestatute or rule involvçd The receipt by the staff

of such information however should not be construed as changing the staffs informal

procedures and proxy review into formal or adversary procedure

It is important to note that the staffs and- Commissions no-action responses to

Rile 14a-8j submissions reflect only informal views The determinationsreached in these no-

action lctters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of companys position with respect to the

proposal Only court such as U.S District Court.can decide whethera company is obligated

to include shareholder.proposals in its proxy materials AccOrdingly discretionary

determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action does not preclUde

proponent or any shareholder of company from pursuing any tights he orshc may have against

the company in court should the management omit the proposal from the companys proxy

material



From Robert Vandii1MA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Sent Friday January 17 2014 502 PM

To shareholderproposals

Subject Dominion Shareholder Proposal Response

Please see the f000wing

Robert Vanderhye

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

January 17 2014

By email to shareholderomposals@sec.gov

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street N.E

Washington DC 20549

Re Response to Dominion Resources Inc.s Request to Exclude Shareholder Proposal of Robert

Vanderhye Regarding Methane Emissions

Ladies and Gentlemen

am writing in response to the December 31 2013 letter of Jane Whitt Sellers attorney for

Dominion Resources Inc requesting the SEC Division of Corporation Finance staff to advise

Dominion that it will not recommend enforcement action if Dominion excludes from its proxy materials

my shareholder proposal concerning methane emissions For the reasons provided below ask that

you deny Dominions request

My proposal requests that shareholders vote on resolution concerning disclosure of specific

details about Dominions methane emissions including how Dominion measures those emissions

The resolution states

RESOLVED
Shareholders request that the Board of Directors publish report for investors

within months of the 2014 annual meeting at reasonable cost and omitting

proprietary information on how Dominion Resources is measuring mitigating

setting reduction targets and disclosing methane emissions

My proposal is similar to shareholder proposal submitted last year to Spectra Energy Corp
another major natural gas distributor Spectra sought to exclude that shareholder proposal on several



grounds including its claim that it had already substantially implemented the disclosures specified in

the resolution SEC staff denied Spectras request on February 21 2013

Natural gas is primarily methane very potent greenhouse gas See

httD//www.wri.oralblog/close-look4uqitive-methane-emissions-natural-aas

The comparative climate impact of methane CH4 emissions to the atmosphere is over 20 times

greater than that of carbon dioxide GO2 over 100-year period See

httplleDa.gov/climatechanae/ghaemissions/gases/ch4.html Great concern has been expressed

recently in study published last November by the National Academy of Sciences about methane

emissions and about possible significant inaccuracies of EPA estimates of methane emissions which

EPA estimates in turn are based on reports that corporations submit to the EPA See

httD//www.nytimes.com/201 3/11 /26/us/emissions-of-methane-in-us-exceed-estimates-study-

finds.htmt

Accurate and full measures of methane emissions are thus crucial issue for corporation

such as Dominion and its investors Transparency concerning the full amount of methane emissions

and most importantly how those emissions are measured is essential for investors particularly in

light of recent questions of major inaccuracies in EPA estimates based on corporate disclosures to

EPA

Dominion is one of the nations largest producers and transporters of energy with portfolio of

approximately 23500 megawatts of electricity generation significant amount of which is from

natural-gas-fired generators and 11000 miles of natural gas transmission gathering and storage

pipeline It operates one of the nations largest natural-gas-storage systems with 947 billion cubic feet

of storage capacity See https//www.dom.com/about/index.isD The natural gas and petroleum

industry is the largest source of industrial methane emissions in the United States See

httD//eDa.gov/climatechanqe/ghgemissions/Qases/ch4.html

Dominion bases its request to exclude my proposal on Rule 14a-8i1 arguing that

Dominion has already substantially implemented the proposal through various disclosures that it has

already made It is certainly true that Dominion does make some disclosures of some of its methane

emissions as detailed in Ms Sellerss letter But the various EPA disclosures that Dominion makes

are limited to certain facilities over certain size thresholds Thus its aggregate emissions may be

much higher than the sum of the emissions that are reported to the EPA

Additionally Dominion does not explain in its challenge to my proposal what methane-

emission reduction targets it has set or how it is setting them if at all Dominion says that it is

engaging in ubest practices but that vague term does not give investors specific information they can

use to compare Dominions emission-reduction efforts with those of its competitors That is the type of

information investors need if they want to invest in natural gas company but want to minimize

business risk caused by methane emissions

Most important as noted above investors need to know the details of how Dominion measures

its methane emissions In light of the study published in November by the National Academy of

Sciences it is clear that there will be significant increased focus on methane-emission measurements

in the next few years and on the accuracy and completeness of corporate disclosures made to the

EPA Precisely how Dominion makes its measurements is of critical importance to investors when

choosing to invest among variety of natural gas companies Companies that are not measuring their

emissions thoroughly and accurately are likely to face significant financial risk as pressures mount

this year and in the future to reduce methane emissions



respectfully ask that you deny Dominions request to exclude my proposal so that its

shareholders have an opportunity to vote on this issue which is of great significance to investors

attempting to evaluate the companys present and future performance

Sincerely yours

Robert Vanderhye

cc by email
Jane Whitt Sellers Esq isellerstmcquirewoods.com

Katherine DeLuca Esq kdelucamcquirewoods.com



McGuireWoods LIP

One James Center

901 East Cary Street

Richmond VA 2321 9-4030

Tel 504775.1 000

Fax 804775.1061

www.mcguirewoods.com

Jane Whitt Sellers
fy41 \/\J

DIrect 804.7751054 Direct Fax 804.698.2170

December 31 2013

VIA E-MAIL shareholderproposals@sec.gov

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance

Office of Chief Counsel

100 Street N.E

Washington D.C 20549

Re Dominion Resources Inc Exclusion of Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Mr

Robert Vanderhye Pursuant to Rule 4a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen

On behalf of our client Dominion Resources Inc Virginia corporation

Dominion or the Company and pursuant to Rule 14a-8j promulgated under the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended we hereby respectfully request that the

staff of the Division of Corporation Finance the $gff of the Securities and Exchange

Commission the Commission or advise the Company that it will not

recommend any enforcement action to the SEC if the Company omits from its proxy

materials to be distributed in connection with its 2014 annual meeting of shareholders

the Proxy Materials proposal the Proposal and supporting statement submitted

to the Company on November 18 2013 by Mr Robert Vanderhye Mr Vanderhye

or the Proponent References to Rule or to Rules in this letter refer to rules

promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended the Exchange

Pursuant to Rule 4a-8j we have

filed this letter with the SEC no later than eighty 80 calendar days before

the Company intends to file its definitive 2014 Proxy Materials with the

Commission and

concurrently sent copy of this correspondence to the Proponent



U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

December 31 2013

Page

The Company anticipates that its Proxy Materials will be available for mailing on

or about March 21 2014 We respectfully request that the Staff to the extent possible

advise the Company with respect to the Proposal consistent with this timing

The Company agrees to forward promptly to Mr Vanderhye any response from

the Staff to this no-action request that the Staff transmits by e-mail or facsimile to the

Company only

Rule 14a-8k and Staff Legal Bulletin No 14D SLB_14D provide that

shareholder proponents are required to send companies copy of any correspondence that

the proponents elect to submit to the SEC or Staff Accordingly we are taking this

opportunity to inform the Proponent that if the Proponent elects to submit additional

correspondence to the SEC or the Staff with respect to the Proposal copy of that

correspondence should be furnished concurrently to the undersigned on behalf of the

Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8k and SLB 14D

THE PROPOSAL

The Proposal states

RESOLVED
Shareholders request that the Board of Directors publish report

for

investors within months of the 2014 annual meeting at reasonable cost

and omitting proprietary information on how Dominion Resources is

measuring mitigating setting reduction targets and disclosing methane

emissions

copy of the ProposaJ and supporting statement as well as the related

correspondence regarding the Proponents share ownership is attached to this letter as

Exhibit

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION

The Company believes that the Proposal may be properly excluded from the

Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule l4a8il0 because the Proposal has been

substantially implemented by the Company which has addressed the subject matter of

the Proposal in existing public disclosures

DISCUSSION

Background

Rule 4a-8il0 permits company to exclude shareholder proposal from its

proxy materials if the company has substantially implemented the proposal The SEC has

stated that the predecessor to Rule 4a-8il was designed to avoid the possibility of
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shareholders having to consider matters which already have been favorably acted upon by

the management SEC Release No 34-12598 July 1976 To be excluded the

proposal does not need to be implemented in full or exactly as presented by the

proponent Instead the standard for exclusion is substantial implementation Exchange
Act Release No 40018 May 21 1998 the 1998 Release

The Staff has stated that in determining whether shareholder proposal has been

substantially implemented it will consider whether companys particular policies

practices and procedures compare favorably with the guidelines of the proposal

Medtronic Inc June 13 2013 see e.g Whole Foods Market Inc November 14

2012 Starbucki Corp November 27 2012 and Texaco Inc March 28 1991 The

Staff has permitted companies to exclude proposals from their proxy materials pursuant

to Rule 14a-8i1 where company satisfied the essential objective of the proposal

even if the company did not take the exact action requested by the proponent or

implement the proposal in every detail or if the company exercised discretion in

determining how to implement the proposal See e.g Waigreen Co September 26

2013 allowing exclusion under Rule 14a-8i10 of proposal requesting an

amendment to the companys organizational documents that would eliminate all
super-

majority vote requirements where such company eliminated all but one such

requirement and Johnson Johnson February 19 2008 allowing exclusion under

Rule l4a-8ilO of proposal requesting that the companys board of directors amend

the bylaws to permit reasonable percentage of shareholders to call special meeting

where the proposal states that it favors 10%and the company planned to propose

bylaw amendment requiring at least 25% of shareholders to call special meeting See

e.g Hewlett-Packard Company December 11 2007 Anheuser-Busch Cos Inc

January 17 2007 and Bristol-Myers Squibb Co March 2006 Further when

company can demonstrate that it has already taken actions to address each element of

shareholder proposal the Staff has concurred that the proposal has been substantially

implemented See e.g Deere Company November 13 2012 Exxon Mobil Corp
March 23 2009 Exxon Mobil Corp January 24 2001 and The Gap Inc March
1996

The Staff has allowed other similar proposals calling for reports to be excluded

where companies could show that they were already issuing reports similar to those the

proponents were requesting Earlier this year the Staff allowed the Company to exclude

proposal requesting report on the Companys plans for deploying wind turbines for

utility scale power generation off the Virginia and North Carolina coasts The Staff

permitted the exclusion because the public disclosures made by the Company pursuant

state regulatory reporting requirements compare favorably with the guidelines of the

proposal Dominion Resources Inc February 2013 See also Dominion Resources

Inc January 24 2013 Staff allowed the Company to exclude shareholder proposal

seeking report on increasing energy efficiency based on disclosures made in annual

reports filed with state regulatory authorities Similarly in Exxon Mobil Corporation

March 23 2007 the proponent requested report on the companys response to rising

regulatory competitive and public pressure to develop renewable energy technologies
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and products Exxon was able to demonstrate it had communicated with its shareholders

on topics of renewable energy and greenhouse gas emissions through number of

venues including executive speeches and report available on its website The Staff

allowed the proposal to be excluded in reliance on Rule 14a-8i10 See also

Abercrornbie Fitch Co March 28 2012 requesting the board prepare sustainability

report that includes strategies to reduce greenhouse gas emissions addresses energy

efficiency measures as well as other environmental and social impacts such as water use

and worker safety Duke Energy Corporation February 12 2012 requesting board

assess actions the company is taking or could take to build shareholder value and reduce

greenhouse gas and other air emissions by providing comprehensive energy efficiency

and renewable energy programs to its customers and issue
report on its plans to achieve

these goals MGM Resorts International February 28 2012 requesting the board issue

sustainability report to shareholders ConAgra Foods Inc May 26 2006 requesting

that the board issue sustainability report to shareholders Albertson Inc March 23

2005 requesting the company disclose its social environmental and economic

performance by issuing annual sustainability reports Exxon Mobil Corp March 18

2004 requesting report to shareholders outlining recommendations to management for

promoting renewable energy sources and developing strategic plans to help bring

renewable energy sources into the companys energy mixand Xcel Energy inc

February 17 2004 requesting report on how company is responding to rising

regulatory competitive and public pressure to significantly reduce carbon dioxide and

other emissions

The Companys disclosures in its publicly available filings with the EPA and in

its 2012-2013 sustainability report available on its website equate to substantial

implementation of the Proposal

The Proposal requests that the Companys Board of Directors publish report on

how the Company measures mitigates and discloses methane emissions The essential

objectives of the Proposal are that the Company appropriately monitor and mitigate its

methane emissions and ii incorporate best practices to reduce the environmental impact

of methane emissions and increase operational efficiency reduce energy waste and

minimize gas loss and protect human health These objectives are aheady being met by

the Company through its publicly available reports to the U.S Environmental Protection

Agency through public disclosure on the Companys website and through

corporate sustainability goal to track methane emissions from gas transmission and

storage business and adopt best practices to reduce methane emissions

The Company measures calculates and reports emissions of greenhouse gases as

required by the EPA under its Mandatory Reporting Rule 40 CFR 98 For the

Companys energy-related businesses it reports methane emissions in terms of

C02 equivalent under several Subparts of the rule that specifically address

methane releases associated with that activity
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Facility Name SubjtsCDWDD NN
Dominion Transmission Compressor Stations

Beaver Cornwell Crayne Eli isburg Finnefrock

Giimore Oreenlick Groveport Harrison Leidy

Lightburn Newark Oakford and Washington

Hastings Extraction Plant

Cove Point

Dominion East Ohio Compressor Stations

Chippewa and Robinson

East Ohio Gas as supplier

1-lope Gas supplier

Facility names may not be official legal names of

entity

This information is publically available through EPAs reporting system at

http //www.epa.gov/ghgreporting/ghgdatalindex.html

The Company also reports methane emissions in terms of C02 equivalent to the

EPA on station by station basis for its electric generation fleet This information

is also publically available through the EPAs reporting system at

http//www.epa.gov/ghgreporting/ghgdatalindex.html

Beyond reports to the EPA the Company has been calculating and publicly

reporting methane emissions for number of years C02 equivalent greenhouse

gas emissions for the Companys natural gas businesses are available from 2005

on at the Company website at the following link

https//www.dom.com/about/environmentlreport/co2-emissionsjsp Dominion

also reported this data to the Carbon Disclosure Project for number of years

through 2012

In 2011 Dominion set preliminary sustainability goals One of these goals is to

track methane emissions from gas transmission and storage business and adopt

best practices to reduce methane emissions In support of that goal in 2012

Dominion completed data collection and submitted such data to EPAs Natural

Gas STAR program which is discussed below Jnformation on this goal can be

found at http//www.dominioncsr.comlperformance/sustainability_scorecard.php

Through its subsidiary Dominion Transmission Inc DTI the Company

participates in EPAs Natural Gas STAR Program EPAs Natural Gas STAR is

voluntary partnership program between the EPA and the oil and natural gas

industry to cost-effectively reduce methane emissions from oil and natural gas

operations Partners voluntarily implement variety of technologies and practices

to reduce their methane emissions By reporting these activities in their Natural

Gas STAR annual reports partners share valuable technical information with

EPA and other partners who may benefit from the implementation of similar

technologies and practices DTI became partner in EPAs Natural Gas STAR
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Program in August 2011 Tts first annual report was submitted to EPA in 2013 for

emissions in 2012 and the preceding five years

Currently there are three suggested Best Management Practices and over 50

Partner Reported Opportunities listed as potential Natural Gas STAR reportable

initiatives As part of the Natural Gas STAR program DTI has reported emissions

reductions based on implementation of five of these practices These programs

are in place at DTIs gas transmission facilities and reductions are tracked

throughout the year Employees contribute to DTIs success in the Natural Gas

STAR program by

Conducting and reporting pressure reductions prior to blowing

down pipelines

Identifying assessing and reporting high-bleed pneumatic devices

for removal when appropriate and

Conducting inspections and reporting timely into DTIs emissions

tracking system

Employees continuously impact Dlis future emissions by staying aware of

potential opportunities to try new technologies and ideas

Through its subsidiary The East Ohio Gas Company Dominion is replacing more

than 4000 miles of natural gas pipe in Ohio as part of its Pipeline Infrastructure

Replacement PIR program The program began in 2009 and over the 25-year

program Dominion will upgrade the pipe from bare-steel cast iron wrought

iron and copper pipe to either effectively coated steel or plastic pipe The new

pipeline will be more durable and resistant to corrosion which allows The East

Ohio Gas Company the ability to deliver commitment to safe reliable service

Additional information on the PIR program is available at the following link

https //www.dom.comldominion-east-ohio/customer-servicefyour

servicefpipeline-infrastructure-replacement.j sp

The Company believes it has provided and intends to continue to provide

appropriate disclosures to its investors regarding methane emissions As the Commission

has recognized there is no need to present to shareholders Proposal regarding matter

on which the Companys management or board has already acted upon favorably

Put another way where the particular policies practices and procedures of

company compare favorably with the guidelines of the proposal Vector Group Lid

February 26 2013 as the Companys do here with respect to Mr Vanderhyes primary

goals namely that the Company focus on and make disclosures regarding the risks

associated with methane emissions then the proposal tnay be excluded on the grounds
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that it has been substantially implemented Accordingly because the Company has

substantially implemented the Proposal the Company may properly exclude the Proposal

from the Proxy Materials pursuantto.Rule 14a-8i10

CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated above we believe that the Proposal may be properly

excluded from the Proxy Materials If you have any questions or need any additional

information with regard to the enclosed or the foregoing please contact me at 804 775-

1054 or atjsellersmcguirewoods.com or my colleague Katherine DeLuca at 804
775-4385 or at kdelucamcguirewoods.com

Sincerely yours

Jane Whitt Sellers

Enclosures

cc Russell Singer Senior Counsel

Karen Doggett Director Governance and Executive Compensation

Mr Robert Vanderhye

Dominion is aware that the Staff has denied the request of Spectra Energy Corp to exclude shareholder

proposal which is very
similar to Mr Vanderhyes Proposal on the grounds that it had been substantially

implemented Spectra Energy Corp February 21 2013 However the grounds for exclusion under Rule

14a-8il0 is necessarily company-specific and even for the same company may change from year to

year depending on the companys actions Dominions practices described in this letter are easily

distinguishable from those cited in the Spectra letter Consequently the Spectra outcome is not

determinative in this case
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Exhibit

Correspondence
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Naturaj gas dçvelopmeæt has been publicized for its superior environmental profile however

fugltlvà methane emissions in the oil and gas scotor represent one of the most rapidly growing

oircesof hropoenjo methane emissions in the US contributing 20 percent of short-terir

obal warmIng inpact Domluon Resources relies heavily on natural gas wits busmess model

ii and plnto ubtantalIy mrese mvesiinent in natural ga qssets Tlierotn1se gnaturaI gas

i.briC1g fuel to.a .sustaln.b1e eneryttire is under question giventhe high short-term

clinitc inipât Of inethme emissions The Intergovernmnta1 Panel on Climate Chth2ge

thwtes that methane has 25 times more impact on temperature as C02 over 100 year period

and 72 times more impact over 20 year period

Methan Is theprhnary çompvftônt of natural gas and is emitted across the value chaIn during

proç1uaton procbsmg tansmissio storages and distrlbution Emissions have not be6n tightly

eed torô mitigated or disclosed creating riskt iiidusiyópcratbr

and oüvirónrncnt alike Studies fmm Cornell and the University of Coloradp estimate highly

varied mbthane leakage rates as percentage of production creating uncertainty and garnering

attention from Fbrbcs and The New York Times The International Energy Agency highlights the

risk of railing to Implement best practice measurement and disclosure In its 2012 report The
Q1den Age of Natural Gas

DômlnioæResourc ourrently operates one of the largest natural gas storage and transportation

systeisIn the U.S... did1s planning to expand significantly Its natural gas power plant generation

capacity4 Methane leakage hs direct economic Impact on Dominion Resources because lost

gas is not available for sale and causes climate change and environmental impacts whereas

natural gas captured through control processes can be sold in the market generating positive

retirns

Methane cmjsjqkfroni natural gas pose risk to shareholders investments and the companys
social floçrnse to operate Domiuiion Resources has

responsibility to implement rograin of
mesuentthltigatioi diScitsweand target setting Some operatioxs mÆy.currntly

Incoote bestractiee rnanement bovcr the risk ofleaks at high oh or select

geographies can negate best practices elsewhere Without such program Dominion eunnot

quanti with any certainty and thus ninimi7c the extent of risk to shareholders or the

environment resulting from its methane emissions

Measuritigzniitigatin and setting reduction targets for methane emissions could improve worker

safyxiinievailable enery reorces reduce economic waste protecthunanhe1th
reduce eiivirànmental impacts Upgmdixig production assets may also improve ortnanoe

making assetsinre robust and Icss susceptible to upsets and downtime

RESOLVED
Shareholders request that the Board of Directors publish report for investors within months of

th 2014 annual iheeting at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information on how
Dominion Resourtes is measurnig nntlgating setting rcductzon targets and disclosmg methane

err sions



Karen Doggett Services

From Karen Doggstt Services

Sent Wednesday November 20 2013 236 PM

To Robert Vanderhye

Cc Meredith Thrower Services

Subject Dominion Resources Inc

Attachments SEC Rule I4a-8.pdf SEC SLB 14F.pdf SEC SL 14G.pdf 2013-Nov-20 Vanderhye Ietter.pdf

Dear Mr Vanderhye

Please see the attached letter regarding your shareholder proposal Also attached for your reference are copies of Rule

14a-8 of the Securities Exchange Act of 194 and Staff Legal Bulletins 14F and 14G Issued by the Securities and Exchange

Commission If you have any questions can be reached at email address and phone number below

Sincerely

Karen Ooggett

Karen Doggett

Director Governance and Executive Compensation

Dominion Resources Services Inc

120 Tredegar Street

Richmond Virginia 23219

804 819-2123/8-738-2123

karen.doggett@dom.com
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Iirj II. 12

November 20 2013

Sent via Electronic Mail

Mr Robert Vanderhye

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Dear Mr Vanderhye

This letter confirms receipt on Monday November 18 2013 via facsimile of your shareholder

proposal that you have submitted for inclusion in Dominion Resources Inc.s Dominion proxy

statement for the 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders

In accordance with Securities and Exchange Commission SEC regulations we are required to

notify you of any eligibility or procedural deficiencies related to your proposal Rule 14a-8b

under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended states that In order to be eligible to

submit your proposal you must submit proof of continuous ownership of at least $2000 in market

value or 1% of Dominions common stock for the oneyear period preceding and Including the

date you submitted your proposal As of the date of this letter we have not received your proof of

ownership of Dominion common stock

According to Dominions records you are not registered holder of Dominion common stock As

explained in Rule 14a-8b if you are riot registered holder of Dominion common stock you

may provide proof of ownership by submitting either

written statement from the record holder of your Dominion common stock usually

bank or broker verifying that at the time you submitted your proposal you continuously

held the shares for at least one year or

if you have filed Schedule 1SD Schedule 13G Form Form and/or Form with the

SEC or amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting your ownership of

the shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins copy

of the schedule and/or form and any subsequent amendments reporting charigein your

ownership level and your written statement that you continuously held the required

number of shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement

Please note that pursuant to Staff Legal Bulletins 14F and 143 issued by the SEC SLB 14F and

SLB 143 only Depository Trust Company DTC participants or affiliated DTC participants

should be viewed as record holders of the securities deposited at DTC

In order for your proposal to be eligible you must provide proof of beneficial ownership of

Dominion common stock from the record holder of your shares verifying continuous ownership of

at least $2000 in market value or 1% of Dominions common stock for the one-year period

preceding and including November 18 2013 the date you submitted your proposal The SECs

Rule 14a-8 requires that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted



electronically to Dominion no later than 14 calendar days from which you receive this letter Your

documentation and/or response may be sent to me at Dominion Resources Inc 120 Tredegar

Street Richmond VA 23219 via facsimile at 804 819-2232 or via electronic mail at

karendoggettdom .com

Finally please note that in addition to the eligibility deficiency cited above Dominion reserves the

right In the future to raise any further bases upon which your proposal may be properly excluded

under Rule 14a-8i of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

If you should have any questions regarding this matter can be reached at 804 819-2123 For

your reference enclose copy of Rule 14a-8 SLB 14F and SLB 14G

Sincerely

cLvW lD5S
KarenW.Doggett

DirectorGovernance and Executive Compensation
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Fax Number 8048192232 Dat 11/22/2013 40130 PM

Subject Karen Dpgett Total Paoes

coNFglTLLrrYNar1cE
This cojmjle uozs fission is intecicd ouly or the nor the isdMdul or entity wblcb it is addressed and aaycocsio inoeusstiws bet isprfvllegod

confldenthi and oreuçt eons disclosure under appflcahle raw misrearki or tile
osmisnloo

Is not the itleoded rocrknt or eizployee or agent responsible

or delivering the truosniosron to the ralondod rclpknt you ore hereby notiflod Mt dMsemlontloo diotitorlioo or ccpysc otthin wesuisatiuo is strictly

prebibited If you losv received this ouwwnicstion so error pleare zsodI us isninedlatrly via telethooe or facsimile

TO ssciisthher soseenber PINRWSPCINM ID AsoerVeode isa lrdenu jointly owned by TO Anirrltrode IP Canapony
Inc andThe Trrocoo-Douaiakn

Back 2013 ID Asoseritrade CompasoyJelc All rigiss resorYad tJped witbpemwsioa

ltb1773l_iOI1O

Ameritrade

To Karen Doett From Stark5 Nathan

Urgent
DEer Review OPlease Comment Please Reply
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Aerftrade

November 211 2013

Fax 804-81 9-2232

Karen Doggelt

Director-Governance

Dominion Resources1 Inc

120 Tredegar Street

Richmond VA 23219

Dear Ms Doggett

Re Robert Vanderhye TD Ameritrade FISMA 8O1 Memorandum M-07-16

Thank you for allowing me to assist you today This letter is to confirm that ID Ameritrade is the record

holder for the beneficial owner Robert Vandenhye of the above-named account and who holds in the

aocount 542 shares of common stock in Eominlon Resources Incorporated worth more than $23000.00

These shares have been held continuously for at least one year prior to November 18 2011 through

todays date and we have been advised That the shareholder plans to retain ownership of these shares

through the date of the next annual shareholders meeting

ID Ameritrade is DTC participant and our DTC number is 01 88 This letter serves as conflrriiatlon that

the account hold listed above Is the benelicial owner 01 the above referenced stock

If we can be cii any further assistance please let us know Just log in to your account and go to the

Message Center to wte us You can also call Client Services at 800-669-3900 Were available 24 hours

day seven days week

Sincerely

Nathan Stark

Resource Specialist

ID Arneritrade

Tls Intormatlon is furnished as part of general Information service and TO Amerltracle shall not be liable for any damages am1sirg out of
any

Inaccuracy in the lnlorniallon Because Ihis intoilnaflon may differ from your TO Ameritrado monthly statement you should rely only on the TO

Ameritrade monthly statement as the ofliciol record of
your

TO Amnerlirade account

Market voladlity volume and system availablhity may delay account access and trade execuöons

TO Amneritrade Inc. merrer FJNRNSIPCINFA lwww ihcsoro Jture5 rrl TO Miatltrade Is tmademark Jolnlly owned byTD

Amarllradu IP Company Inc and The Toronto-Dominton 9enK ID O1 TO Amerilrade IP Company1 Inc All righis reserved Used with pemndssion

IDA 5350 09/13

20Cr Sutrm cAn
Onti NC IIt



Karen Doggett Services

From Karen Doggett Services

Sent Monday December 02 2013 536 PM

To Robert Vanderhye

Subject RE Shareholder Resolution

Dear Mr Vanderhye

Byway of this email am confirming that we received your proof of ownership letter from TD Ameritrade

Sincerely

Karen Doggett

Karen Doggett

Director Governance and Executive Compensation

Dominion Resources Services Inc

120 Tredegar Street

Richmond Virginia 23219

804 819-2123/8-738-2123

karen.doggett@dom.com

From Robert VanderP FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Sent Monday December 02 2013 518 PM

To Karen Doggett Services

Subject Shareholder Resolution

Please confirm that you got the letter from my broker indicating that am the beneficial owner of 542

shares of Dominion


